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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Welcome back to term 4! We are very excited to be
moving into our last term for the year. We have a lot of
events on our calendar coming up soon including the
Year 5 camp to Arbury Park, Year 6 Exhibition, new
Reception transition, Sports Day, Music Night, Year 6 &
7 Aquatics and Year 6 and 7 Graduations amongst other
things. Our Parent Association is also organising the
Kidzbiz parent seminar, Quiz Night and Carols evening.
Where we have traditionally had parent participation, we
are looking at the best ways to support this while also
maintaining our COVID-19 compliance obligations. As
each of these events are quite different, please pay
careful attention to the detailed information provided at
the time.
Capital Works
While things have been moving a little slower than the
predicted term 4 start, we are looking at this positively as
it is allowing us to have an uninterrupted finish to 2021.
The information that we have at the moment is that the
refurbishment of Building 2 (2 storey building Minno and
Peroomba) will take place over terms 1 and 2 next year.
Once this is completed the refurbishment work to
Building 1 (Wirra) will occur during term 3. Other areas
around the school will be set up as temporary classroom
spaces for the first two terms.
Bushfire Procedure and Catastrophic Days
It is extremely important as we move into the fire danger
season that all school community members are aware of
Belair Primary School Bushfire procedures. Information
on this matter is available on the school website.
Please remember that our school and OSHC is closed
on days that are classified as catastrophic in the Mt Lofty
Ranges fire district.
We are required to practise our bushfire procedures
during the bushfire season. We will be having 2
practises before the end of November.
Water Safety Program
We have received very good news. We will now be able
to provide the Water Safety Program for our junior
primary students during week 8 of this term at the
Marion indoor pool. Further Information will be provided
to families in due course.

2021 DIARY DATES
Monday Afternoon
Wednesday Morning
Gardening Club
Lego Coding Club
Pokémon Club
Eco Club

Uniform Shop open 3:00 – 4:00 PM
Uniform Shop open 8.30 – 9.30 AM
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday

1pm weekly
1pm weekly
12.50pm weekly
1pm weekly

TERM 4
OCTOBER
18-20
Year 5 Arbury Pk Camp
Wed 20 Parent Association meeting
New Reception Parent info evening (WebEx)
Fri 22
Assembly hosted by Rm 14
Grounds Committee 10am
Tue 26 2022 Reception Transition visit
Wed 27 2022 Reception Transition visit
Finance Committee mtg 2pm
Thur 28 Kidz Biz Ed
Fri 29
World Teachers Day
NOVEMBER
Fri 5
Assembly hosted by Rm 3 & 5
8-12
Sports Week
Mon 8 Sport Committee mtg 6pm
Music Concert 6.30pm
Tue 9
School Tour
Wed 10 Sports Day
Thur 11 Remembrance Day
Fri 12
Quiz Night
Fri 19
Assembly hosted by Carawatha
DECEMBER
Thur 2 Yr 6 Transition (Blackwood, Unley, Urrbrae HS)
Fri 3
Yr 7 Transition
Sun 5
Christmas Carol Picnic (JP Lawn) TBC
Wed 8 Yr 6 Graduation
Thur 9 Yr 7 Graduation
Fri 10
Last Day Term 4 – 2:10pm Early Dismissal
Yearly Calendar
http://belairps.sa.edu.au/newsletters-2/
to be marked as confidential and addressed to the
principal, Rob Houston.

Class placement 2022
As shared in our last newsletter the opportunity for
parent input into the 2022 class placement process is
due tomorrow, Friday 15th October. Parent input needs
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NAPLAN 2021

YEAR 5 EXPO

If you have a child in year 3, 5 or 7 and have not received
their NAPLAN assessments, which were sent home at the end
of last term, please make contact with the school as soon as
possible. Our students have once again performed very well
and are performing consistently above South Australian and
Australian mean (average) scores. Please see the tables
below, more detail on our NAPLAN performance will be
provided in the 2021 School Annual Report.

In week 10 last term, our Year 5 students presented
their 2021 Expo. Students inquired into the
transdisciplinary theme ‘How we express ourselves’ and
explored the central idea ‘The Arts can communicate
historical, cultural and societal contexts.’ The Year 5
Expo was presented to peers and shared at home
through Student Led Conferences. Congratulations to
our Year 5s.

YEAR 3 NAPLAN MEAN SCORES
TEST ASPECT

BELAIR
PRIMARY

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA

Grammar

437

415

434

Numeracy

414

390

405

Reading

440

421

439

Spelling

429

407

423

Writing

438

406

421

YEAR 5 NAPLAN MEAN SCORES
TEST ASPECT

BELAIR
PRIMARY

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA

Grammar

520

486

504

Numeracy

501

479

496

Reading

536

497

512

Spelling

524

494

506

Writing

488

460

481

YEAR 7 NAPLAN MEAN SCORES
TEST ASPECT

BELAIR
PRIMARY

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA

Grammar

555

525

535

Numeracy

550

536

552

Reading

560

532

544

Spelling

537

534

550

Writing

525

512

524

YEAR 6 EXHIBITION
Year 6 Exhibition will be held next week. Parents and
caregivers of Year 6 students, please refer to the email
that was distributed last term for details of this event.
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YEAR 7 CAMP REFLECTIONS
Room 1.
On Monday all the year sevens went to Glenhaven
camp. The camp was a great experience for everyone
and I think that everyone had fun and enjoyed
themselves. The camp was about working as a team
and pushing yourselves to go one step further. My
favourite part of the camp was the giant swing which is a
twelve and a half metre high swing that was challenging
and scary for many people. The most challenging
activity was the giants ladder, this is a massive ladder
made of wood planks that you and your partner try to
climb. My partner was Curtis and we worked great as a
team and got up very fast.
By Joel
Our camp at Glenhaven Park went for three days and
two nights. It was in week 9 and was for year 7s to
attend only. We did many fun activities that challenged
us physically and mentally, we also built stronger
relationships with our teammates. The camp activities
included a giant swing that dropped you from 12.5
metres, a giant ladder, high ropes, archery, orienteering
and initiatives. There was lots of great food and free time
to rest and have a break. My favourite part of the camp
was at night since we got to relax and have fun with our
friends before bed. I recommend Glenhaven Park to all
kinds of people since it is inclusive and you can decide
your own comfort zone.
By Sophia

Room 2.
"Our camp at Glenhaven was one of my favourite camps
because it challenged me to do a couple things that I
didn’t even think I could do. Along with the food, the
activities were really amazing. The eight activities
consisted of a giant swing, high ropes, giant ladder,
orienteering, archery, initiatives and school activities. My
three favourite activities were the giant swing, the high
ropes and the giant ladder which all challenged me as I
was quite scared of the heights but I tried my best and
after I felt amazing. Another thing was the food which
was the best food at camp I have ever had. It was all
really delicious and I enjoyed it very much. The staff
there were all really kind and lovely too which was good.
All in all Glenhaven was an amazing experience and I
would definitely go back and redo all of the amazing, fun
activities." - Angeline
"This camp experience located at Glenhaven Park was
an incredible and worthwhile experience. I learnt many
new things along the way that have and will help me in
the future. The main message of this camp was to
encourage the importance of bravery, trying new things
and taking one more step higher (achieving goals). This
camp consists of fantastic and healthy food, activities for
all personalities and interests, sustainable and
comfortable cabins and organisation factors. The staff
were very friendly and encouraging towards visitors
which I really appreciate. I heavily agree that this camp
is a great opportunity for people of all ages for many
reasons. There are some physically challenging
activities, mentally challenging and educational activities
that have a factor of fun. I mostly enjoyed the large 10
metre swing, the giant ladder and high ropes that have a
very high attraction and distance above the ground. I
thoroughly enjoyed this experience and encouraged
others to attend it." - Tom
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CANTEEN
Welcome back all,
Here we are at Term 4 already! Term 4 is always a busy
and fun one in the Canteen and around the school, to
start us off in the Canteen we have Halloween
celebrations Friday week 3. If you are able to donate any
spooky goodies to go along with my creations to sell on
that day it would be greatly appreciated.
I have the term 4 calendar for special events up on the
notice board out the front of the Canteen, take a look so
you don’t miss out.
We welcome back some items to the menu this term too,
ham and pineapple pizzas and frozen OJ cups. As the
weather warms up I will also have jellies, fruit cups and
the popular picnic packs back in stock.
Thanks again to all of my wonderful volunteers that are
returning this term and don’t forget its not too late to
volunteer, we’d love to have you on-board.
I am also putting out an early call for helpers for next
year. As we say goodbye to the year 6’s and 7’s we are
losing quite a few of our valuable helpers and I will
therefore need some new helpers, so if you’ve been
thinking about it or would like to give it a try first then
please get in touch with me.

So when it came to a car trip to Victoria, I was pretty
relaxed. I had the girls in their booster seats, separated
by a large pillow (there was to be no pinching or poking
on the way). They each had a special bag of toys
containing the exact same things (there would be no
fighting over who got what toy). We had books, games,
CDs and snacks. I was perfectly prepared. As I was
packing the car with a few surprise toys, I even
considered writing a book, Travelling with Tots by Sara
Walding. It had a nice ring.

The day of travel arrived and we all clamoured into the
car before the sun came up. The girls squealed with
delight at their bags of toys and I smiled. I even told
Steve (my husband) about my book idea.
And then, it happened. My oldest daughter who was 6
years old at the time screamed in anger,
“MUUUMMMM!!!!
SHE’S LOOKING OUT MY
WINDOW. MAKE HER STOP!!!” We were less than
two kilometres from our house. It was not a peaceful
trip. I never wrote the book.
Moral of the story: Don’t take yourself too seriously  .
And, as parents, we will never have it all together, but
our kids will probably turn out ok anyway.
Sara Walding, Pastoral Care Worker

Thanks all

sara.walding521@schools.sa.edu.au

Julie

In School: Tuesday afternoons; Wednesday and Friday
all day

Canteen contact: Julie.croft558@schools.sa.edu.au

PARENT ASSOCIATION

8278 6439

PASTORAL SUPPORT WORKER
Dear Families,
Just when you think you can write the book . . .
I walk around with a lot of parental guilt. I’m always
second guessing myself, wondering whether I should
have done something differently, and in many cases
knowing that I should have done something differently.
But there was one thing that I was good at as a mother
of young children: long distance travel. When it came to
travel, I had it all together.
My family lives in Michigan, USA. I loved visiting them
for extended periods.
My husband, having work
commitments, would often send me on my way with my
two young daughters and come over a bit later so we
could travel home together. This of course meant a big
trip on my own with my children.
Imagine a 36 hour trip involving 4 separate flights,
customs, immigration, baggage, etc with a baby and a
two year old. Or perhaps even worse, the same trip with
a 2 year old and a 4 year old. But, I was pretty good at it
if I do say so myself. I had all the gear organised.
Special toys that had never been seen before were kept
hidden until boredom required that they be produced.
We had snacks, games, everything we needed. Apart
from one incident involving vomit, everything always
went smoothly. I was a pro! My friends taking much
shorter trips would ask my advice. I was rather proud of
myself.

Parent Family Seminar: Thursday night 28th Oct! The
Parent Association is putting on a Parent Family
Seminar, run by Kidz Biz Ed, on topics ‘Where Did We
Come From?’ (years 2-4) and ‘What’s Happening to
Me?’ (years 5-7). This is a great seminar to be attended
with your children. Please fill out the attached form and
return to the front office so we can be sure of numbers,
thank you!
QUIZ NIGHT: 12th November!! Please contact Kerry
(Kerry.Levett@internode.on.net) to confirm your table for
our new date or get a table of 10 together and pay via
the front office ($150 per table of 10). Also, we need lots
of prizes for the raffles on the night and wine for the
‘wine wall’, if you could bring in your donations to the
front office that would be hugely appreciated, thank you!
Parent Association meeting: Our next meeting will be
held on Wednesday 20th October at 9am via zoom.
Meetings go for about an hour. If you would like to join to
hear what’s happening in the school, offer help, or throw
your ideas into the ring please send me and an email
and you will be sent and invite to the zoom meeting.
Contact the Parent Association: If you want to ask the
PA a question or make a comment or suggestion,
please email stacey@hargroves.net and
we will
respond asap.
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COMMUNITY REMEMBRANCE DAY
PROJECT

VOLUNTEERING IN 2022
Just a reminder for those wanting to continue as a
Volunteer at Belair Primary School next year, you will
need to have a RRHAN-EC (Responding to Risks of
Harm Abuse and Neglect – Education and Care)
certificate with an expiry date of 31/12/2024 registered
with the school before you can commence your
volunteer duties. This replaces the current RAN-EC as
there have been changes to legislation and the content
has been expanded.

Thank you to all of the people who have been knitting or
crocheting poppies for our Remembrance Day project. I
hope this has helped to keep you busy through the cold
winter months. As we have only a few weeks to go can
you please send in your poppies as soon as possible so
that we can get on and assemble our banner.
Please leave donations at the office.

Please send certificates to
Bec.Dwyer196@schools.sa.edu.au or contact for more
details.

VAC SWIM
2021/22 Enrolments for Vacswim are now open.
Register on the VACSWIM SA website ASAP to secure
a place.
The program provides pre-school children (aged 3 to 5
years) and primary school aged children (aged 5 to 12
years) with opportunities to develop a range of skills and
positive experiences in relation to water safety,
confidence and competence in the water, personal
survival activities and basic aquatic emergency
procedures.
This year the program will be delivered as 5-day blocks
across the December and January school holidays.
Check out our website for the first release of locations
and dates - with more to come!
The VACSWIM program is the only government
subsidised and endorsed summer holiday safety
program. It is conducted by qualified instructors in
controlled environments located at school pools, public
and private pools, beaches and lakes throughout South
Australia.

CANTEEN ROSTER
Week 2; 18 Oct

19 Oct

Raylene Sheehan

20 Oct

21 Oct

22 Oct

Jan Waller

Di Miles

Emily Connor
Robyn Hambour

Week 3; 25 Oct

26 Oct

27 Oct

28 Oct

29 Oct

Lisa Jamieson

Jan Waller

Janine Wedding

Belinda Blockow

Bec Brown
Jane Burford

Week 4; 1 Nov

2 Nov

3 Nov

4 Nov

5 Nov

Ann Phillips

Emily Connor

Raylene Sheehan

Belinda Blockow

Mary Narayana
Dannii Ole

Week 5; 8 Nov

9 Nov

10 Nov

11 Nov

12 Nov

Sports Day

Josie Caltigirone

Merrilyn Larusson
Penny Nettlefold

Nancy Diao

*If you are unable to work please try and swap with someone else first and then let me know. Thanks
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COMMUNITY NOTICES


Girl Guides inBelair have vacancies now. Belair Tawny Guide Unit is for girls aged between 6 – 10 and meet in
the Belair Guide Hall, Dunn Ave, Glenalta on Wednesdays from 4.30 – 6pm. Contact Jan on 0433261073 for
more info. Women over the age of 18 can become Guide leaders – call Jan for more info.



Sturt Junior Inclusive Basketball League for children aged 6 – 14 with a disability. Saturday afternoons at
Springbank Sports Centre. sturtsabres.com.au/inclusive-program or call 70841858
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Kidz Biz Ed’s Family Evening Sessions
Belair Primary will be hosting a Growth & Development Family Evening on Thursday 28.10.21 in the school hall.
The sessions are conducted by Kidz Biz Education and are designed to be fun, informative and easy to
understand. These highly interactive sessions will provide students and their parents / care providers with an
introduction to basic personal and social development education; traditionally known as the ‘facts of life’. By all
means, sessions will be facilitated in a manner that is not conducive to an awkward or threatening environment.
There will be two sessions run on the evening and the topics covered in each are:
Session 1: ‘Where Did We Come From’ (suitable for Year 2 to Year 4 students) – 6:40pm


Name and discuss basic female & male
body parts of the reproductive system



Disperse myths about where babies come
from



Discuss egg & sperm cells,
intercourse(age-appropriate),
fertilization/conception



Discuss the 9 months of foetal development



Explain natural
processes

and

sexual

caesarian

birth

Session (2) ‘What’s Happening To Us” (suitable for Year 5 to 7 students) – 7:40pm





Name and discuss the female & male body
parts of the reproductive system
Explain the physical & emotional changes
during puberty, including menstruation,
pads & tampons, sperm production, wet
dreams etc



Discuss the impact e media has on body
image including photoshopping



Looking at ways of getting along with
parents including being reasonable and
learning to negotiate

Discuss ways to improve self esteem and
body image

The duration of each session will be approximately 50 minutes:
Session 1: Commencing at 6.40pm and concluding at 7.30pm
Session 2: Commencing at 7.40pm and concluding at 8.30pm
At the end of each session, a list of recommended and age–appropriate books for both students and parents will
be provided or alternatively they can be downloaded from the Kidz Biz website
www.kidzbiz.edu.au
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Growth & Development Family Evening Sessions
____________________________ would like to attend Kidz Biz Education’s Family Evening Sessions on 28.10.21
Please indicate family numbers and which session/sessions you will be attending. No____ (Session 1), (Session 2) or Both

Signed___________________________ Parent / Caregiver

Date________________
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